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About This Game

This is beta version of VCB: Why City in which you will walk in shoes of usual guy named Vano that returns to his hometown
to conquer it again and help his old friends with 5d3b920ae0
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Publisher:
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Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® Vista
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English,Russian

It's so bad that it's good and you can actually enjoy it.. freaking amazing s##tpost, 10/10. The only positive thing about this
game is mc er's album. like i'm doing a kebab delivery and the damn car tires just go under the car because of a ing 20 km/h
crash, screwing the ability to even steer the car properly.. Interesting idea for a game, story is fun, radio is fire and sound effects
are lit af. I finished the game in 1hour, and after 2 more hours i got all the achievements, so play time is pretty short, it would be
awesome if you could get out of your car during freeride and if they could add npcs, shops etc. to freeride as well.. very good
game. Almost getand killed by one fat blogger, almost get jew'd out of money and killed by another. Moral of story: never trust
a fat blogger, carry lots of guns and eat kebab. MC er is best rapper ever by the way. 12/10 - can't wait for VCB: Son & Dra S..
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